
 

The New Merton Board Mills, Colliers Wood. 

This vast building once stood on Merton High Street  

opposite the local bus garage. This area has a lengthy 

association with paper production. In 1897 the  

Metropolitan Paper Company mills at Merton were  

producing 30 - 40 tonnes of paper each week. 

This included everything from cartridge paper and  

material for London’s publishing houses, to card for rail 

tickets.  
 

Between 1898 and 1917 Albert Reed’s paper mill was 

supplying much of the paper for Fleet Street. His firm was 

replaced in 1923 by the Merton Board Mills, which went 

bankrupt two years later. 
 

In 1927 the New Merton Board Mills opened as one of 

the largest cardboard manufacturers in the UK.   

Bomb damaged during the Blitz, the mills were later  

rebuilt and expanded. During their final years, they  

produced card packaging for everything from food  

products to the horticultural industry. The complex was 

finally demolished in 1985, to make way for a large 

Sainsbury’s supermarket. 



 

Bomb Damage in Runnymede, World War II. 

Parts of Colliers Wood suffered serious bomb damage during the war, not least because many local  

factories were supporting the war effort by making munitions and equipment for the military. The area was 

also close to the Merton Abbey rail line which carried freight. In Runnymede several bombs landed within a 

relatively small area, wrecking homes and causing extensive blast damage. Fortunately many of the local 

Anderson shelters ( shown in the foreground ) provided local residents with some protection. 



 
 

 

 

Fire Station, Colliers Wood High Street 

During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 

Colliers Wood was administered by the Mitcham parish 

vestry, an early form of local authority. 

The building shown here was Mitcham Parish  

Council’s No. 2 fire station and stood on the site now 

occupied by the local Underground Station. 
 

Prior to the 1920s local fire brigades were staffed by 

volunteers, often drawn from shops and businesses. 

The Colliers Wood brigade included a boot repairer, a 

dyer, a wheelwright and a swineherd from a nearby 

farm. Alarms were sounded by the ringing of a bell in 

the fire station turret.  
 

In the early 1900s the local brigade had a steam  

powered engine that was pulled through the streets by 

teams of horses, stabled at premises near Tooting  

Railway bridge.  

 

Following construction of the underground station on 

this site in 1926, the local area was served by the fire 

brigades from Wimbledon and Mitcham. 



 

Colliers Wood Underground Station, near the junction of High Street and Christchurch Road. 

The station was built in 1926 as part of the expansion of the City and South London Railway, now known as 

the Northern Line, Like many contemporary stations it was built in an Art Deco style to the design of  

Bolton-born architect, Charles Holden. As with his designs for South Wimbledon and Morden, the central 

station and booking hall were flanked by small shops. A double escalator was also installed to reach the 

twin platforms below. 



 

Connolly’s Leather Works, Wandle Bank. 

The adjacent Merton Mill ( a former flour mill, ) was taken over by the Connolly brothers in 1905 and      

converted to the production of leather for public buildings and early cars, including Rolls Royce.  

In 1919 the brothers also acquired the neighbouring Paxton’s Mill to form the vast Connolly’s Leather 

Works. The firm specialised in the processing and treatment of high quality leathers for customers  

worldwide, from the Royal Family and the Houses of Parliament, to car manufacturers including Jaguar, 

Ferrari and Aston Martin. Connolly’s transferred to Aylesford in the 1990s and this building has since been 

converted into flats. 



 

Gate House, Merton High Street. 

Built in the early 18th century, on former Priory land to the south side of Merton High Street, this building 

was once home to calico printer, James Halfhide. A later resident was Rear-Admiral Isaac Smith, who 

sailed with Captain Cook on the Endeavour in 1768 and was the first white man to set foot on Australian 

soil. Isaac’s cousin, Elizabeth, was Cook’s widow and also lived at the property for several years.   

Gatehouse bordered the Merton Place estate of Admiral Lord Nelson. Following his death at the Battle of 

Trafalgar, his lover, Lady Emma Hamilton, fell into a spiral of debt and is known to have received financial 

support from the Smith family. 



 

Colliers Wood High Street, pictured during the 1950s. 

High Street follows the route of the Roman Stane Street, now the A24. Originally a strategic road to speed 

the passage of invading Roman forces, this soon became an important trade route linking London and 

Chichester. Stane Street crossed the River Wandle where it now joins the Pickle Ditch, cutting a path 

across Merton Abbey Mills, the Lombard Trading Estate and Morden Hall Park, before continuing along 

what is now London Road and onwards to the south coast. The Merton section of the road is thought to 

have included trading posts, or “mansios” where travellers could rent a room, get food and fresh horses. 



 

London Patent Steam Washing Factory, Phipps Bridge. 

Owned by John Tyrell who also built Morden Lodge ( near Morden Hall Road, ) this large three storey  

building was constructed during the early 19th century and stood alongside the Wandle cut, just north of 

Wandle Villa ( Phipps Bridge. ) The factory used new steam technology to do laundry on an industrial scale 

and employed 150 local women. The building closed c.1828 when Tyrell was declared bankrupt. 



 

Merton Flour Mills, Wandle Bank. 

Mills have existed on this site since Norman times and this example has been known as Armor Mill, Martin 

Mill and Merton Mill, During the early 19th century it was owned by James Perry, a Radical journalist and 

editor of the “Morning Chronicle,” one of the most popular newspapers in the Capital.  

Perry mechanised the mill, installing seven sets of mill stones and it became one of the chief suppliers of 

flour for the London market. During the 20th century the mill was converted to leather processing for  

James Connolly. Following its closure in 1996, the building was turned into flats. 



 

Millers Mead, near Wandle Park, Colliers Wood. 

Built during the 18th century, these twin cottages were named after the watermeadow which stood to the 

rear and the millworkers employed at neighbouring Wandle Bank. During the early 19th century, Millers 

Mead held stables and quarters for a contingent of the Bow Street Horse Patrol, an early form of police 

force. It became part of the Metropolitan Police in 1839. 

The cottages were earmarked for renovation as part of a 1980s development but their condition made this 

impractical. Instead the original cottages were demolished and replaced with a modern replica. 



 

Site of the Amery Mills, ( picture left ) Merton High Street, c.1913. 

Mills have stood on this site since Saxon times. By the Middle Ages the Amery mills were grinding corn into 

flour and were part of the Merton Priory estate. During the 18th century they produced Brazil Wood for  

dyeing and copper plate. In 1892 the building was taken over by the Metropolitan Paper Company, later 

Merton Board Mills. From 1881 the Morris and Co. Art and Craft works stood to the rear ( far left, ) making 

stained glass, tapestries, hand knotted carpets and block printed fabrics - it remained in operation till 1940. 



 

Wimbledon Palais De Danse, 1920s. 

Located in Merton High Street, near the junction with Abbey Road, this building opened in 1909 as a  

roller-skating rink. During the First World War, it was converted for use as a balloon and airship factory.  

The Wimbledon Palais dance hall opened in 1922, boasting the largest sprung floor in Europe. It hosted live 

music, tea-dances and dance competitions. By the 1960s, the Palais was also attracting rock and roll acts, 

including an early performance by the Beatles. In later years, it was a venue for wrestling contests and also 

served as a Furnitureland store – this finally closed c.2000 and the building has since been demolished. 



 

The remains of Merton Priory ( near what is now Merantun Way. ) 

Merton Priory was established on this site in 1117 by Gilbert, sheriff of Surrey. It housed a community of  

Augustinian Canons and was one of the most powerful religious institutions in the south. 

Thomas Becket, later Archbishop of Canterbury and Walter de Merton, founder of Merton College, Oxford, 

were both educated at Merton Priory. It was visited by Medieval royalty and the statutes of English Common 

law were formulated in the chapter house. The priory was demolished in 1538 as part of Henry VIII’s 

Dissolution of the monasteries. The foundations were excavated during the 1980s, prior to construction of a 

vast Sainsburys store. Today the chapter house foundations are visible in a new visitor centre under  

Merantun Way. Sections of the precinct walls can also be seen near the Priory retail park. 



 

The Morris & Co, works off Merton High Street. 

A textile works was established here in 1752, on the east and west banks of the River Wandle. The eminent 

Victorian artist, William Morris was charmed by the ancient timber buildings and bought the site in 1881. 

Here he established a thriving Arts & Craft works, together with his business partner, the artist Edward 

Burne-Jones. The Merton works produced stained glass, natural dyes, tapestries, carpets and printed  

textiles. The works survived until 1940 when they were destroyed by wartime bombing.  The site was later 

taken over by Merton Board Mills. 



 

 

 

Part of the fine memorial to Sir Gregory Lovell,  

St. Mary the Virgin church, Merton Park. 

Originally from Norfolk, Gregory was the cofferer, or  

financier to Elizabeth I and came to Merton in 1549. 

 

A prominent member of the local community, Gregory 

was awarded a house on the former Merton Priory site 

for a 21 year period. The Queen visited his Merton home 

three times ( 1571, 1574 and 1589. )  

 

Gregory was married twice and had eight children.  

His second wife, Dorothy, continued to practice her  

Catholic faith despite the Post-reformation rules on  

religious worship. It is a mark of Gregory’s status, that 

she was not prosecuted for heresy.  

 

Gregory died in 1597. This fine memorial near the church 

alter, shows his two wives, six sons and three daughters 

kneeling in his honour. The helmet from his dress  

armour can also be seen in the church, suspended near 

the barrel roof above his memorial. 



 

Tollgate keeper’s cottage, Surrey Iron Railway. 

The first publicly owned rail network in the world, the Surrey Iron Railway opened in 1805 and was funded 

through the payment of tolls. It passed through Colliers Wood, taking a path close to the Royal Standard 

pub and behind what is now Colliers Wood Underground Station. Horse drawn wagons travelled along the 

special L-shaped rails, carrying goods between Wandsworth and Pitlake, Croydon.  

Unable to compete with steam power, the SIR closed in 1838 and the land was sold back to those whose 

properties bordered the line. Much of the original route was then used for the Wimbledon to Croydon  

railway. This has since been replaced by the Croydon Tramlink. 



 

The Tandem Works, Christchurch Road, Colliers Wood. 

These Victorian factory buildings were constructed for the Tandem Smelting Syndicate. In 1917, they were 

owned by the Eyre Smelting Company and became one of the largest white metal works in Europe.  

The factory was still manufacturing metal goods during the 1980s but it then belonged to Fry's Metals and 

Fry's Diecastings. The site is now covered by the Tandem Retail Park which opened in 1998. 



 

The Liberty Print Works. 

A textile works is known to have existed on this since 1724. During the 19th century it was the site of  

Edmund Littler’s print works, founded in 1835. His firm produced printed handkerchiefs for Arthur Liberty’s 

famous Regent Street store; however in 1904 Liberty bought the Merton site outright. The existing timber 

buildings were then demolished and replaced by those shown here. The site housed offices, a colourhouse 

for mixing dyes, stores for the famous Liberty printing blocks and lengthy buildings where silks could be 

hand or screen printed. Sold in the 1970s, the Liberty’s site quickly became dilapidated. It was saved and 

transformed in 1989, reopening as the Merton Abbey Mills craft market. 



 

Aerial view showing the site of William Harland & Sons.  

Located in Phipps Bridge Road, William Harland & Sons Ltd were paint and varnish manufacturers.  

They were associated with Mitcham from the early 19th century but the firm itself may date from 1791. 

The Victorian fashion for paint effects, japanned furniture and varnished wooden floors meant that paint and 

varnish were in high demand and there were many local manufacturers. The chemicals used were highly 

flammable and many firms fell victim to fire, however Harland remained in business until the 1960s.  

Today this firm is commemorated locally through Harland Avenue.  



 

The unveiling of the Ashby-Fenwick Memorial Fountain, Wandle Park. 

This impressive fountain (now dry) was erected through public subscription in 1911, to commemorate  

Harry Pollard Ashby (1809-1892) and his son-in-law, Robert Broomfield Fenwick (1835-1897).  

During the 19th century both men lived at Wandle Park House ( visible in the background ) and were later 

instrumental in establishing Wandle Park as a public amenity. Ashby was an artist by trade and is said to 

have been a friend of the painter John Constable.  



 

Watercress Beds near Christchurch, Colliers Wood 

During the 19th century a sea of green watercress plants ran the length of the Pickle Ditch, south of Merton 

Bridge. The fields occupied a triangle of land between Brook Path, Merton High Street and Christchurch 

Road. This nutritious crop remained in cultivation here until the First World War, after which the land fell into 

disuse and was gradually acquired for industrial premises. The buildings visible on the horizon are  

Christchurch, constructed in 1873, with the vicarage picture centre. The latter building was destroyed by a 

doodlebug in 1944.  



 

 

William de Morgan, Ceramicist 

A leading figure in the world of Arts & Crafts ceramics,  

De Morgan was a friend of the designer William Morris. 

During the early 1880s both sought new business 

premises and were charmed by the Merton area. 

 

In 1881 Morris established a craft works off  

Merton High Street, close to Mill Road. De Morgan set 

up a workshop and kiln at premises off Colliers Wood 

High Street - roughly where the Esso garage is now  

located.  Here he designed and manufactured glazed 

tiles and ceramics, many of which were sold through 

the Morris & Co. shop in Oxford Street.  

 

Surprisingly De Morgan made little profit from his tile 

work and it was only in later life that he made some 

money by writing books.  



 

 

 

 

Medieval charcoal burners. 

Colliers Wood is thought to takes its name from a wood that 

stood to the east of the current high street, roughly where 

Warren, Marlborough and Birdhurst Roads are now located. 

 

There is also a suggestion that the area may have been  

linked to charcoal production during the Middle Ages. 

This is a lengthy and laborious process that requires wood 

to be carefully piled, then covered and burnt slowly at a  

fairly even temperature, for many hours. This reduces the 

wood to charcoal, which can be used for fuel, drawing or 

even medicinal purposes. 

 

Ordnance Survey maps show that local woodland was still 

standing during the 1870s, however it had been cleared to 

allow development by the mid-1890s.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ordnance_Survey


 

 
 

Lyon Tower, Christchurch Road. 

This imposing building has dominated the local 

skyline since the 1970s and is visible from several 

miles away.  Initially known as Lyon Tower, it was 

occupied by the property development firm of 

Ronald Lyon Holdings. The building has also been 

known as the Apex tower and Brown & Root 

House. 
 

In 2006 it was voted the ugliest building in London, 

having already been declared one of the worst 

structures in the UK by a 2005 T.V. survey. 
 

Planners recognised that change was necessary, 

however by 2009 the vacant tower was becoming 

increasingly dilapidated. Major refurbishment took 

place in 2014 and the building appearance was  

much improved by lighter cladding. Converted into 

flats, it was renamed Britannia Point and opened in 

2017.  

 



 

Official opening of Colliers Wood Library, 1946. 

The first branch library opened by the Borough of Mitcham, this facility proved popular with adults and  

children alike. However by the 1970s the building was too small to meet the needs of the local community. 

A new library opened in 1978, linked to an adjoining office development. Four years later it was renamed 

Donald Hope Library, to honour the memory of a borough librarian who tragically died from cancer in 1981. 

The current Colliers Wood Library opened in February 2018 as part of a multi-million pound partnership  

project between Rocco Homes and Merton council. 


